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0, Ammunition for the 6-inch GUII~ M1803A2 and MlW5A2 is of 

the awrate llsadirsg type. The loading of each complete round Into 

the tannin requires t:htee erepwatc opmhns: me, the ftized pro- 

jectile; two, the propelling charge; end three, the primer. These CO~I- 

ponents are shipped rpeparately. Armor-piercing projwtiles for this gun 

are shipped fuzed; high-explosive and pt-wticct projectiles are shiippf=d 

unfwed, 

62. CLASSIFICATION. 

a. The projectiles autlsotied for we in these guaa are clamificd aa 

armor-piercing (shell and shot), high-explosive, practice, and dummy, 

Armor-piercing shell and shot have thick; walls {shot having thicker 

wells then ddl) ahd B relatively mall quantity of explosive filler, 
whereas highexplodw projcctilcs have relatively thin walls and B 
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for +~xmnple: an the projectjlev the weight Z&E DC weight enld kited of 

type. ?I’his model dcsigtiatidn b&wnes an essential par4 of the standard 

ho4IenCkNture and is incIuded in the marking on the item. Prior to the 

First World War, the year in which the design was adopted preceded 

by an M ww u&d as the mo+l designation, for examjple : M1906. 

Frbm the Fiirst World War until July I, 1925, it was the prtactice to 
w.sign mark numbers. ‘T’he wwd +%&ark,” abbreviated ‘Wk.“, was fat- 

h&d by a Ronian numeral,” &xr example, SHELL, H. I& Mk. 1x1. The 

iaW ;mdfiaction 01 a model w4a in’dlctited by the addition of MI to 
Be mark number, the sxond by MII, et-c, The present system of 

node1 designation cons.isQ of the let&r M follow& b:y rm nrabic 

rumed. Modifwtions sire hdicated by addihg the letter A and ap- 

~roptiate awbic runer~ls. Thus, M2AI indicates the first modification 
rf WI item for which the original model’&sig~-&i~r~ W~ZJ M2, ’ 
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I. on the body; 

3. On 

3. un 

Kind of char& for example, “1 CHG.” . 
Powder lot (include type of powder, the words “Lot,” StiaIs 

C.&k, type, and model of camon in which fired. 
the imiter: 

Weight, grade, atld kind of igtliter powder. 

Caliber and models of cantlm in which fited 

Mlmth and’ year of loading. 
dummy prop&q charges: 
YDUMMY CHARGE” or “DUMMY PROPELLING 
CHARGE”, -ether with the caliber and model of gun in 

which it is used. 
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(c) On the fune (stamped cm the body) : 

Type and model uf faze. 

Loader’s initiak 

Loader’s lot number. 

Year of loading. 

c, Weight Zcme IIIa~khge, Becsu9e it 4 out practicable to manu- 

wtur+z high-explosive projectiles within the mrmw weight Limits 

quired for the deskd accuracy of fire, projectile% we grouped into 
Tight ZQIICII in order that. the appropriate ballistic c9srections indi- 

sted by 6r1 ng tables may be applied. The weight zone af the pro- 
Ale is Wkztted thereon by tnleans of squarest of the: same color 

B the marking% with a prick punch in the center of each aqume- 

ne, wlkrC), three, or more being used, dependent upon the weight of 

x projeclile. FCX the hjgh explosive shells far Gin.& gws, two 
lmes indicate normal or standard weight. In the! C:BW of ermnr- 
iercing ant1 prgctice projectiles, the actud weight to the nearest 

omd is stenciled thereon, rather than squares to indicate the weight 

L?rwk 

i 

4. CARE, HWDLINC, ANIl PRESERVATIONS 

II. Ammunition aompcmcnts BE packed to withstand conditions 

rdinarily encountered in the field. Armor-piercing shell and shot 
rI 19 11, and dummy projectiles are pxk+xl in&idlLally in cratee 
he armat-piercing shot, Mk. XXXIII, being paxked iadividwlly in 

oxa “I’k rotating bnds of these projectiles are protected by groti- 

lets. High explosive ahell are shipped uncrated with grommets and 
yebolt lihilng plugs, Practice project&s me shipped uncrated with 
t-ummet. Fuzeq propelling charges, and prirrsts are packed ia mois- 

~wresistant containlers+~ Since explmiveg me adversely aflected by 
xkture and high temperature, the following pmxwtior~ rphould be 

bwztved : 
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uniform firing is obtained il the 

II, Do not attempt tQ disassemkk any fuze. 

e, Do not remove the VeboIt lifting plug from the wlfuzed xwnd 
until retrdy to aswcnble the faze thereto. The eyebolt lifting plug 

is provided for convenience in handling sncl to keep the fuze opening 
free of foseigro matter. 

Primers must 

to moisture or 

f. .Wh of the separate hiding c~mpcmen ts should be free uf 
forej .gn matter--sand, mud, grease, etc.,-before loading into lhe gun. 

h. Coxaponenta of r~llnds prepared for firing but not fired, will 
be retu.rr& to their original condition and @rings, and appropriately 

-ark&d. Such components will be used first ti s;ubrwpmt firing, in 

rrrder that stocks of opened packihgY may be kept at B minimum. 
Fuse~~ arrd primers will be inspected prick to repcking. 

I 

.\ 

66. PREPAKATION FOR FIRING. 

II. A&h from removsrl of the pecki~lg material (inchcling the gFom= 

met which protects the rotatit~g band), the armor-piercing pdojectiles 
are ready for liring. In the case of high-explosive shells, in addition to 

removing the grommet, the cyebolt lifting plug mwt be removed lnnd 

the appmpiate fue assembled to the shell+ Cast-iron pr-mtice tills 

EWE shipped uncrated and require only the removal of the grommet. 
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IVICXXL or WELL- 

. -ytLlW IMfiRKINC ItG RLACK! 

------Y 

KIND QF FIGFR--, .- CAI IP.SR AND 
I 

iOl’ Nt.JMEER - i TYPE DF tihNQ”4 
1; I 

: YELU3’4 I 



iHOT, AP,, lQS-lb, Mk, XxX111, w,.jFUZE, BD,, h&VI, &-inch 
guna, M19U803-0dAl-U3AP-b3-U5A l- WA’b 

PRACTICE AMMJNlTlOn 
X-WLL, CT.., lO&lh, M1911, 6-inch guna., M159TMI-OS-D8ML 

08MlI and M lW01-03~03A l-O3A245:-tl5A 145A2 

Single Mxw * 
seeertiun 
32-h IJ 



( I> Lxx&m of fuze: point or lm.se, 

(2) Radius of ogive: shbti for low-velocity, long for higkwelocit~ 
projectilllzs. 

68. PROPELLIKG CHARGES. 

a., G~~rz+l. The ppelfirsg ctigeer authorized for use with thi: 

wegrpm are of two typea One, a single section charge-the other, I 

b&e and increment charge, The single sectim charge consisCs of a 
leced clcrt31 bag (see fig. 83) containing NH (nonhygroscopie) remokE 

less powder. &I igJlitm- of black powder is asslembled trj each cmd C)I 
the Single section charge. The basP and ina-ement charge coruist 
of a hase wctjon md one increment section The cloth IxxIies of thi 

charge me reinforced with a cloth wrapping wound apirslly a3w 

the lmgth of leach rpedi~~~ An ignitti charge of blst:k pow&a i 

Mwed trr me end cd the base section. The bme smztioll is equiprpcrr 

with fcaur tying straps which WC+ tied over the incremerat thus aecu&1 

both SCRIP together. The full charge is used for rnax-knum row 

firing and the ba= motion alone is used by itsdf fbr firmlg irS the hi 
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car End: KiNIT?NG POWDER - , - , , _ 

rcmt End: ri IN. GUN BASE 6 IN. GUN KNCREMEIW? 

b. Arming. ArZillery hpact fuzes at-e so design& ttLat thRy sre 
an %ru.rmd” ajndition before firing; they become armed by fwceg 
cident to firing, 

. , 
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WADER’S INITIALS\ \ ! 
hW4J FACTUREK’S IN IT I MS 

MONTH AND YEAR LOAbED\ 

F;grJr@ 84-WZE, ML, MM 

d. FIJXK, H,I)+, IWk Y, This base-detomting fuze is rrsed with 

high-expl&ve projectiles in which nmdelq txcliotr is r-squired. It is 

clmmified as kresafe. As issued, it ia awrnbled to thee projectile atl,d 
covered by the base cmer, hence it is not visible. 

e, FWE, BID+, MliQ. This fuze is of the base-detonating &le.y 

type. blue to ammg-ement Qf the explosjve elements, it is chs&ed as 8 
boresafe fu.z:e; This fuw is authorized for SHOT, AP,, 105&, Nk. 

XXXLII, rw~FU223, B. D., M6Q. This projectile is shipped with fu;tc 
and I~re aver asembled, hence the fuzc is not visible, 

f. F’UZE, P.D., VW. This point-detonating fu.ze (fig. 84), is r)f 

the delay type. It is used with high eq~logive projectiltw. It is not 
classified as boresafe but may be fired under tbe same conditions 138 
bme=fe fuulzes. It may be identified 4y the stamping an the body and 

the black paint on the fread, 

g. FU2lE, P-II, MSIAI, w~EWS’~‘RR, IWlAl, This fm is 
shown in fi~gu.re 85, The booster, instead of being a component 01 the 
loaded praijectile, is permanently attached to the fuze at the time of 
manllfacture. The fuze contains two actions, nqxxquick and delsy, and 

is classificrt as boresafe, Both actions are initiated on imp&, the func- 

tioning of the shell depending upon the setting of the fuze,, When tile 

fuze is & ‘DELAY,” the superquick actiorr is so intetmpbed that 

the fuze flu nc mns with delay action. It should be notd, hcwevrrt, t- 

ladi 
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STAMPED ON REVERSE SIDE 1 
LOADER’S LOT NUMBER. 

LOADER’S I N I Tlr%L$. AND 
MONTH AND YEW LOADED. 

I- - NPE AND FUZE 

that, if the slrperquick~a~tion mallwctions when the faze js set ‘+&Q.,” 

the projectile will function with delay action On the Eide af the fuzz: 

near the base is B slotted “Rtting sleeve” and two reg4strdinn lines; 

the one parallel to the axis is marked “S.Q.,” the other “DELAY.” As 
.shippetl, the fore is set “S.Q.” TQ set the fuzc for delay action it is only 

necessary to turn the setting sleeve so that its dot ik dind with 
“DELAY.” (A delay pellet- &05 wa-&--inaxporat& in the delay 

nction train pbOYid= for the delay sctton). The aetig may be made 

or chmged with a scrt3wdrive:r or aimiiar instrument at MY time be- 
fore loading, even in the dark, If super-quick actim is &sired the slot 

should be parall;el to tlw fuze axis; if d&y action is de&d the slot 
should be at right angles to the fuze axis. A cotter pin apith. pull ring; 

21 gSgemblecl to the booster to prevent accidental movement of the 
cletor~tcw dwing shipment. This cotter pin is to be withdmwn just: 

prior to assembling the fuze with bomtw to the projetile. 
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I- MODEL OF PRIMER c 
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AMMUNtT/ON 
. 

I-WADER’S INITIALS AND LOT NUh!BER 

c 
\ 

YEAR OF LWJIINC 

type and model, and prrqxAling charges vary li$xxuise, dependent upon 
the particuk powder r:harge, the following data are cbmidexd rep- - 
re9entative .for estimating weight and volume requirernentn: 

‘1.77 

0.73 

4.87 
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H. ~erw.r.al. SHELL, fixed, subcaIibc.t, 1.457 inch (fig. a$), is 

autharizcd for use in the GUN, sulxdib~~, 1.457 (l-p&.), whea this 
gun is used ior suhcalibcrr pratiice in &inch seacrrast guns. Thti am- 
mudion i8 issued iti the fmrrl of [ixed cunpletr! rvunck “Fixed~ am- 

muniticm r&m to cmwplcte rounds in which the propel.lkg charge is 

fixed, that is;, not adjustable, and whicB ore loaded into the gun as 8 

mit. The projectile, which is made d steel, is inert and weighs 1.06 

140 
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